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CCPCR’S PREVENTION ACTIVITIES
In purpose of reducing risk of migration to work abroad, CCPCR’s prevention project is playing a very
significant role in some target areas at Koh Kong and Svay Rieng province. There are some activities of the
prevention project have been conducted such as, Awareness Raising, SHGs, Agriculture Cooperation (AC), Skill
Training and other. CCPCR’s prevention activity were actively and importantly conducted under supported by
USAID’s pertner, Cambodia Countering trafficking in Person (CTIP) implemented by Winrock International.
CCPCR’s project staffs collaborated with the Department of
Agriculture and stakeholders at Svay Rieng province to facilitate
and conduct the Agriculture Cooperative conference with 92(48f)
participants who were from local authorities and vulnerable
household at Areack Svay Village in Andong Pou commune. The
purpose of the conference was to select the leader of AC, discuss
approval of the guideline of AC and legal register with department
of Agriculture at Svay Rieng province. In the progress, the name
of AC (Andong Pou commune Agriculture Cooperative) was
approved and agreed for 50000 Riel distribution and 5000 Riel
for service. And the participants voted for 5 Board of Director
and 3 leaders of AC from selection.
CCPCR Collaborated with relevant local authorities in the
target communes to Set up 5 Self- Help Group with 148 (113f)
participants who were from vulnerable families at Tranpong Sak,
Ampil and Trolack village (Mream commune), and Tranpeng
Chor, Chang Prey village (Andong Pou commune) in Svay Rieng
province. In the process of setting up these SHGs, all vulnerable
and other people in the village were invited to join the meeting
to know about the object, importance and process of it, after
they decided to participate. CCPCR project staff selected the
committee of SHGs by following the guideline of PDRD and all
members must respect the policy of SHGs to make sure that this
team is appropriate in development, accountabilities and equality.
CCPCR coordinated and supported local authorities to conduct
one awareness raising with 32villagers (16 females) participated at
Doung Peng Commune, Srea Ambeol district, Koh Kong Province.
The purpose for the awareness raising is to enhancing the ability
and understanding of the villagers to identify the issues of child
sexual abuse and human trafficking, and strategy to prevention
child abuse and human trafficking, promoting the safe migration
and unsafe migration. During the conducting awareness raising,
CCPCR also distributed the100 leaflet in Khmer language to the
participants that produced by WI and partners. CCPCR explained
the participants about the meaning’s leaflets, for example, how to
use and contact in case that they have been facing the problem
when they are at other countries, or far away from home.
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There are I9 (3f) clients were conducted assessment for providing vocational skills training (as hairdresser, motor
repair, beauty salons and one sewing machine repair). The prevention Livelihood officer has prepared the
document to find a private shop or institution and a list of clients for request budget for food, accommodation,
school fee, health and materials. And moreover, other 16 families at Trok, Baray, Chantrea village in Svay Rieng
province were conducted family assessment plan in order to provide livelihood training on financial management. The
result of assessment showed that 14 families have plan to raise pig and chicken at home, and 2 families have plan
to set up small business as sell grocery at home.

